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LOOSE TEA 
CASTLETOn ESTATE VinTAgE FiRST FLuSh
Characteristically one of the most pronounced 1st flush 
form Darjeeling’s most classic estate with qualities of Light 
Liquor, spring freshness, bright & lively flavour and intense 
astringency.

WTE30324C034 1025.00

ChAmRAj gREEn DELighT
The Chamraj Estate is located in South India, 8,000 feet above 
sea level . This Tea Steeps a Green Yellow cup. The aroma 
smells burnt and vegetal with faint notes of eucalyptus which 
some might mistake for orange and citrus like. The tea leaves 
a far lingering sweet after taste and straight dryness.

WTE30338C022 400.00

DARjEELing muSCATEL
Grown in the Darjeeling, guarded by the golden snows of 
Kachenjunga, said to be the abode of Lord Shiva.  Muscatel is 
a tasting Term derived from a flavour and aroma particular to 
the Grapes of the Muscat Family, named for the capital city 
and port of Oman. This tea has one of the most pronounced 
Muscatel flavour produced till date.

WTE30383C022 770.00

gOOmTEE DARjEELing FiRST FLuSh
This tea comes from the prestigious GOOMTEE TEA ESTATE 
which is located south of KURSEONG. This tea garden has an 
average elevation of 4000 ft. High floral notes with distinct 
flowery flavour will leave every tea connoisseur mesmerized.

WTE43476C022 1000.00

Hibiscus - cut & sifted
Hibiscus is wonderfully tart and fruity herb. A natural source 
of vitamin C, Herbal tea (no caffeine) from the Hibiscus flower, 
it brews into a pretty, astonishing candy-apple red color with 
tart taste.

WTE30017C022 600.00

imperial earl Grey (darjeelinG base)
Imperial Earl Grey, Darjeeling Black Tea with Bergamot 
Flavour. The exotic, floral tones of Darjeeling tea are balanced 
with the zesty citrus taste of bergamot using the finest 
Darjeeling from the foothills of the Himalayas and add to it 
the finest Bergamot Citrus to create something alltogether 
more gentrified.

WTE30250C022 450.00
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KAShmiRi gREEn TEA ChAi wiTh ALmOnDS
A fine grade of green tea blended with cinnamon sticks and 
crushed green cardamom and almonds.  A health beneficial 
and highly delicious beverage originating from the Kashmir 
Valley in northern India.

WTE30261C022 680.00

lemon Grass - cut
Golden-yellow liquor with brisk lemon flavor and aroma. A 
caffeine-free beverage.

WTE30299C022 580.00

namrinG upper - VintaGe second flusH 
DARjEELing
Grown in Darjeeling, guarded by the golden snows of 
Kanchenjunga Peaks, said to be the abode of Lord Shiva. It 
produces a leaf very peculiar to itself a black tea flavor which 
cannot be replicated anywhere else in the world. 

WTE30385C022 700.00

niLgiRi gREEn TEA
Nilgiri Green Tea that is fragrant and unique from the highly 
elevated Craigmore Estate

WTE30118C025 190.00

niLgiRi SmOKEy gREEn TEA
Nilgiri Green Tea that is fragrant and unique from the highly 
elevated Craigmore Estate

WTE30384C022 190.00

ORgAniC AbALi gREEn
Flushes traditionally popular and applicable from the estates 
of Darjeeling are now also applied to these teas as well. This 
tea grown in the first flush season between the months of 
end of March through April and has a distictive first flush 
character of spring type freshness.

WTE30242C022 530.00

ORgAniC AbALi bLACK FiRST FLuSh
Flushes traditionally popular and applicable from the estates 
of Darjeeling are now also applied to these teas as well. This 
tea grown in the first flush season between the months of 
end of March through April and has a distictive first flush 
character of spring type freshness.

WTE30382C022 675.00

ORgAniC jApAnESE SEnChA
Delicate but brisk, this splendid green tea has a clean vegetal 
flavor. Rapidly gaining the recognition it deserves, this tea 
refreshes the palate with a hint of sweetness. 

WTE30386C022 1750.00
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pASSiOn FRuiT gREEn FLAVORED TEA
Flowering tea, also referred to as blooming tea, is prepared 
by hand by combining loose gourmet tea leaves and flowers, 
which are carefully sewn together with cotton thread to form 
a tea ball or bundle.

WTE30388C022 1100.00

REFREShmEnT hERb
A refreshing blend clears you up. Peppermint and Hibiscus - 
tart and refreshing.

WTE30102C022 620.00

SiLVER CuRL whiTE TEA
Carefully handpicked as a leaf and a bud, this tea has a well-
defined structure with distinct silvery tips. This fragrant brew 
has a light and refreshing aroma with a soothing after taste.

WTE30321C022 1675.00

SingbuLLi ESTATE SECOnD FLuSh 
Greenish leaf style full of new green leaf aroma and a true first 
flush taste with a bit of a bite. The Singbulli has a muscatel 
aroma and many layers of flavors, some sweet, some sour, all 
harmonious. The light liquor is pungent but almost soft and 
wonderfully round and full in the mouth.

WTE30229C022 450.00

TOASTy gREEn OOLOng
Dry leaf oolong, twisted and black, Burnt and Caramel notes 
with hints of Wet wood.

WTE30367C022 599.00

ViRgin gREEn TEA
From the same plant as your black Tea, the Camellia Sinensis 
plant. However packed with much higher antioxidants due to 
no oxidation. Now get your healthy dose of antioxidants with 
a sip.

WTE30364C022 499.00

wEDDing ChAi
The elegant marriage of crushed cardamom and creamy 
vanilla in this delicately crafted black tea infusion captures 
the very essence of blissful newlyweds.

WTE30387C022 350.00
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pACKAgED TEA
mumbAi TApRi ChAi
Mumbai Tapri Chai is a strong refreshing chai with lemongrass 
and ginger. It is typical of the vibrant tea stalls of Mumbai. 
Neatly packed in a tin container, makes it handy to carry 
anywhere.

8906008630336 495.00

RAiLwAy pLATFORm ChAi
Experience a strong blend of Assam Black Tea with a medley 
of spices with this Railway Platform Chai. The taste of this tea 
is similar to the ones served on the railway platforms of India. 

8906008630343 495.00

FAmOuS DhAbA ChAi
A refreshing blend of cardamom, ginger and fennel that is 
served in the roadside eateries of Nothern India is what this 
Famous Dhaba Chai is like. Re-energize yourself with a cup of 
this tea like truckers stop on the dhaba & refuel with this cup 
of chai.

8906008630350 495.00

mASALA ChAi

REFREShing LEmOngRASS ChAi
Here is an uplifting blend of Lemongrass & Assam Black Tea 
with end notes of fresh ginger. With its roots in the state of 
Maharashtra in Western India, the tin packaging makes the 
tea easy to carry wherever you go.

8906008630367 495.00

SpiCy mASALA ChAi
Capturing the tradition of the Gujarat is this Spicy Masala 
Chai. It is a lively blend of Assam Black Tea with cardamom, 
ginger, black pepper & cinnamon. This blend is originated in 
the North West state of Gujarat in India & is blended with 
handpicked Indian spices.

8906008630374 495.00

REViTiLizing gingER ChAi
Revitalize your senses with this Revitalizing Ginger Chai 
packed in a tin container. It is a zesty blend of Assam Black 
Tea and fresh Indian Ginger. This chai has a spicy bite and a 
warm aftertaste.

8906008630381 495.00
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RELAxing CARDAmOm ChAi
An invigorating blend of Assam Black Tea and the finest, 
handpicked Cardamom is this Relaxing Cardamom Chai. The 
Indian spice Cardamom used in this Tea is one of the finest, 
handpicked cardamom that is immensely popular in Northern 
India.

8906008630398 495.00 

SingLE ORigin TEAS

highLAnD niLgiRi TEA
A smooth, medium-bodied tea with just a hint of sweetness. 
You can carry the tin container on the go to have it anytime 
throughout the day.

8906008630404 495.00

uppER ASSAm TEA
This single origin tea comes from the Assam region in India. It 
has a refreshing, brisk taste and invigorating aroma. This tea 
also makes for an ideal brew for breakfast. Try it and we are 
sure you will become a fan of this Upper Assam Tea.

8906008630411 525.00

highgROwn DARjEELing TEA
Highgrown Darjeeling Tea is fragrant, light-bodied tea with 
a complex bouquet and classic muscatel notes. It can be 
enjoyed at any time of the day. 

8906008630428 550.00

himALAyAn SiKKim TEA
Smooth tea blended with a flowery aroma and elegant 
muscatel note. It is a Light-bodied tea and  good to start your 
day with.

8906008630435 550.00

ORgAniC TEAS

ORgAniC DARjEELing TEA
The Darjeeling Green Tea is one if its kind, having a classic and 
delicate taste. It yields a thin bodied, light colored infusion 
with a floral after taste. The Chai Time Organic Darjeeling Tea 
comes in an elegant tin box for easy storage.

8906008630589 595.00

ORgAniC gREEn DARjEELing TEA
A tea with light body clean and fresh palate, this makes for a 
delightful after meal beverage. The Organic Green Darjeeling 
Tea comes in a compact yet beautiful tin box for easy storage. 

8906008630602 595.00

ORgAniC niLgiRi TEA
Generally described as being dark, intensely aromatic, fragrant 
and flavored tea, the Organic Nilgiri Tea is a medium bodied 
tea with floral bouquet and a smooth rounded mellow taste.

8906008630626 525.00
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ORgAniC gREEn niLgiRi TEA
Made from the finest of the Nilgiri Tea leaves, this has an 
intense bouquet of aromas compared to none. This tea has 
no bitter after taste often associated with green teas. It comes 
in an elegant, small tin box for easy storage.

8906008630604 550.00

TEA bAgS mRp / 30 gms

ORgAniC DARjEELing TEA bAgS
Chai Time brings the famous Darjeeling Tea in the form of 
a tea bag for your convinience. Now you can enjoy your 
favourite brew even while travelling. 

8906008630695 595.00

ORgAniC gREEn DARjEELing TEA bAgS
Enjoy the famous Green Darjeeling Tea away from your home 
as you carry it with the tea bags presented by Chai Time. 

8906008630701 595.00

giFT pACKS mRp / 150 gms

ExpERiEnCE ChAi COLLECTiOn
The Experience Chai collection showcases the quintessential 
famous teas from around India. It includes the famous 
Mumbai Tapri Chai, the Famous Dhaba Chai and the Railway 
Platform Chai.

8906008630558 995.00

mASALA ChAi COLLECTiOn
This collection brings forth an exotic range of chai blended 
with handpicked Indian spices that capture the tradition of 
the different regions of India. This collection includes Spicy 
Masala Chai, Relaxing Cardamom Chai, Revitalising Ginger 
Chai, Refreshing Lemongrass Chai.

8906008630565 995.00

SingLE ORigin TEA COLLECTiOn
Single Origin Teas from the various tea growing regions of 
India handpicked by our master blenders. This selection 
contains Upper Assam Tea, High grown Darjeeling Tea, 
Highland Nilgiri Tea, Himalayan Sikkim Tea. 

8906008630572 1100.00

ORgAniC TEA COLLECTiOn
These exceptional fresh hand harvested teas are the purest 
most natural teas from the country's most remarkable 
gardens. This collection of teas contains Organic Darjeeling 
Tea and Organic Nilgiri Tea along with their green variety.

8906008630718 1145.00
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